
Merchant� Men�
17 Merchant Street, (off Candlemaker Row), Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441312254009 - http://www.merchantsrestaurant.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Merchants from Edinburgh, City of. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What OpenTable Diner likes about Merchants:
Booked late on a festival weekend .Arrived not knowing what to expect other than what was on the website

forgive me for always being sceptical!!! Food was outstanding… boom !. Well presented, taste was amazing, and
the all round experience I am delighted to promote to others.. Well done All involved in putting the place together

read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests. What Lewis Butler doesn't like about
Merchants:

what happened? I was eating here many years ago. it was a shade of a weed that was stuffed among the arches
and served excellent auld-allianz food. it has made a special effort to visit a recent trip to edinburgh. it was

terrible. eating was almost floating and gray. it seems to be a mass tourist/customer clientele. ambiance is gone.
the waiting staff was boring and uninterested. How bad. it will not come back. read more. The large variety of
coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Merchants, Lovers of the British cuisine are

impressed by the extensive diversity of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England. Furthermore, they offer
you fine seafood dishes, The magical desserts of the establishment also shine not only in the eyes of our little

guests.
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Ric�
RISOTTO

Desser�
BROWNIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

BEEF

DUCK

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN

HAM
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Wednesday 18:00-00:00
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